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The massive power outage in the
US in August showed the speed at
which optical data networks
recover from fault incidents and
the consequences that an inter-
ruption of even seconds can have. 
To prevent catastrophic failures,
network designers rely on expen-
sive, highly redundant ring net-
works. Now a University of
Arkansas computer engineer
Kazem Sohraby demonstrates
that a properly designed mesh
network is more cost-effective
and is as reliable. Prof Sohraby
worked with Kamala Murti and
Ramesh Nagarajan of Lucent  Bell
Labs. 
Ring networks like SONET have
two circular, linked networks. An
interruption  means network traf-
fic is re-routed to the other and
vice versa. Ring networks require
building two, but since either net-
work must  carry the load of both,
neither runs at full capacity. 
A mesh network has interlaced
routes, nodes placed at points in
the mesh. Interruption between
nodes has the network re-route
traffic by a routing scheme.
Sohraby evaluated several to
determine which gives the short-
est restoration time. “In the
beginning, it was about the ability
to move information 1000 times
faster,” he said.  “Now its about
cost.” The team developed a sim-
ulation model based on 7 real-
time optical mesh networks, test-
ing configurations to determine
critical parameters. Vital is net-
work topology (distance between
nodes), number of detours need-
ed to avoid the problem area and
the  traffic on the network. “The
central issue is smart design. How
much capacity do you allocate?”
explained Sohraby. “Nodes must
be spaced appropriately and
intelligent enough to know there
is a problem and what to do to
effect real-time repairs.”
National Semiconductor has
introduced laser diode drivers
(LDDs) that will allow desktop
and notebook disk drive manu-
facturers to slash DVD/CD
write and rewrite times by up
to 50%.
National’s new drivers will
enable consumers to burn full
4.7GB DVD discs in approxi-
mately 15 minutes. These
LDDs, part of National’s high-
speed LMH family of amplifiers,
were specifically designed for
combination DVD/CD recorder
optical storage devices used in
desktop, notebook and con-
sumer DVD video recorders.
NatSemi’s LMH LDD products
allow manufacturers of optical
pickup units (OPUs) to provide
OEMs and consumers with the
fastest DVD/CD recorders on
the market.
National’s strength in laser
diode drivers leverages its 
capabilities in high-speed 
analog amplifiers, low voltage
differential signalling (LVDS)
technologies, LLP chip-scale
package technology and 
innovative VIP10 manufactur-
ing processes.
Sanyo Corp designed the first
generation of National’s laser
diode drivers into its latest
high-speed optical pickup unit.
“Providing a high-perform-
ance solution that fulfilled
our requirements,” said
Nobuhiro Tatsuta, GM of
Sanyo’s Optical Device 
division.
“We are looking forward to
continuing our partnership
using National’s next-genera-
tion products.”
NatSemi’s high
speed laser 
diode drivers
Researchers at Sandia National
Laboratories developing UV
LEDs, have demonstrated two
deep UV semiconductor optical
devices that set records for
wavelength/power output.
One emits at a wavelength of
290nm at 1.3 milliwatts of out-
put power, and the other emits
at a wavelength of 27nm and
produces 0.4 milliwatts power.
“Emission wavelengths of 275
to 290nm with such high
power outputs is a major
breakthrough in UV LEDs
development,” says Bob
Biefeld, manager of Sandia’s
chemical processing science
department.“Only a handful of
research groups around the
world have come anywhere
close.”
Operating at the shorter UV
wavelengths makes it possible
to build miniaturised devices
that can detect biological
agents, perform non-line-of-
sight (NLOS) covert communi-
cations, purify water, cure poly-
mers and other chemicals, and
decontaminate equipment.
The device has a sapphire sub-
strate with conductive layers of
aluminum gallium nitride.
It is well known that the more
aluminum added to the semi-
conductor material, the shorter
the output wavelength, though
the more brittle the product.
The mix that reached 275nm is
around 50% aluminum. A key
step in achieving the high pow-
ers was getting high-quality
material growth at these high
aluminum percentages, consid-
ered difficult.
Also contributing to the
advance is a smart packaging
technology that has a flip-chip
geometry. Instead of the 
standard top-emitting LED, the
LED die is flipped upside
down and bonded to a ther-
mally conducting submount.
The finished LED is a bottom-
emitting device that uses a
transparent buffer layer and
substrate.
LEDs beyond DARPA's 
1 milliwatt power
Vishay adds to
Tantamount 
Vishay Intertechnology Inc has
launched a new conformal-coat-
ed, solid, tantalum chip capaci-
tor; a new diode package; and a
new IR receiver module.
The Vishay Sprague 592D
capacitors in “X” and “Y” cases
are designed for low-profile
applications, such as wireless
GPRS PCMCIA modem cards
and cell phones, requiring very
high capacitance, and are part
of Vishay’s 592D family of con-
formal-coated, solid, tantalum
chip capacitors, in the
Tantamount product line.
At 6.3 WVDC, both the X- and
Y- case-size capacitors offer a
maximum dissipation factor of
35%, ESR of 0.055 ohms, and
ripple of 1.80A during opera-
tion at +25oC and 100kHz.
The devices’ low ESR values
help to reduce power con-
sumption, while their uniquely
compact case sizes enable the
design of lighter, smaller, more
portable end products.
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